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START THIS STORY TODAY
answered the telephone, but ho

apparently did not know who wai
calling.

"Who is It?" he kept saying, "What
nanie Cranford? Oh, yes, Mlu Cran-- (

ford."
There was silence while he appar-

ently listened to something ncross the
wire. Suddenly his face lighted up.
"Tes, I see. Well, it you will toll her
her husband is here, perhaps she will
be willing to see reason. Ask her to
come to the telephone, will you?"

Scott turned to the others who had
left the tablo and were hanging around
the telephone.

"It's about Alice?" asked Bert
eagerly.

"Yes, she's at the home of this girl,
some one Alice knew at boarding school,
a Miss Cranford. Yes." turning back
to the telephone. "Is this you, Alice?"

A muffled voice spoke to Scott ncross
the wire, muffled as though the woman
behind it hnd vbcen crying, but eager
"With the news that Miss Cranford had
evidently just imported.

"Is Bert really there?"
"He certainly is." Scott was angry.

"You'd better come right home."
"Tell Bert to come for me."
"I hope you're satisfied, acting like

n baby and frightening every one to
v death." Scott wns too provoked to

realize what Alice had been through.
Ho saw only one side of it and the way
AHco had treated Ituth and himself.

Bert would wait for nothing, not

even his dessert which Ruth begged

him to finish. And Ituth and Scott

stood nt the top of the stairs hearing

him run down at brcak-ucc- k speed on
Vila WAT in AliPP.

n,r' nil rinlit." remarked Scott
ma tlir- turned to CO in.

"He's a darling." said Ruth im-

pulsively, "and I'm so glad it's all

orer."
"I hope it will be n lesson to her to

curb her temper," said Scott with
brotherly frankness, "but it won't : pe- i-

tk.n. It innr for a time, but Alice will
break out again. Bert shouldn t have
come for her, he shouldn't hnve shown
himself so eager to get her back. Alice
should have suffered more."

But Ruth, who remembered Alice's
suffering, could not stand thK "I sup-

pose," she burst out, "you would hae
been perfectly willing to have had Bert

-- untruo to Alice. You men stick to-

gether on matters like thnt. I believe."
It was on silly matters like this that

Ruth and Scott kept up the friction be-

tween them. Tt seemed nlmovt as it
Ruth took n certain delight in (lis

agreeing with Scott, and there was
nearly always a coolness of some kind
hetween them. Just as soon as they
agreed on nny matter as they had this
afternoon on Scott's suggestion that
thev look downtown for nn apartment
something else Intervened and wiped out
entirely their oneness of thought.

Bert nnd Alice did not come in until
the next day, and then it was for just
n minute, for Bert had to get back to
his business. The two girls had a few
minutes alone while Ruth was helping
Alice to get her things packed up, and

,, Ruth took the opportunity of asking
Alice about everything.

"Are you happy?" was her first ques- -
' tlon. She wanted to add, "Are you

convinced that you can't treat Bert like
thnt and get Sway with it?" But she
didn't.

Alice was radiant, she did not seem
" like the same girl at all. She talked

almost incessantly, but finally there was
a break. v

"Do you know," she began slowly,
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Ruth was horrified. "Alice, how ran
you say that, what do you menu?'

Teach Children to Use

Cuticura for Hair and Skin

That they may have pood hair and
clear skin through life. Try this
treatment for the hair. At night
rub Cuticura Ointment into part-
ings all over the scalp. Next mon.-in- g

shampoo with Cuticura Soap and
hot water. Nothing better than
Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
Dul eUldran'i iklat with OvlletrfcTaleam, a aril.
lUl7prfanu4tklnpowdr. Atklldroxglitj, 29.

This Cabinet
Gas Range at
a Reduction

ipgJ :: 1

'A WELL..MADB. durable Das Ttang-e- .

Ouaranteed for baklnr and broiling.
i Knamfled door panel! and trays. All parti

&nlhed with bandiome black luitro autoi
ft, mobile finish.
ft' Ailde from tbe blr aavlnc In the reduo- -
&i 3? tion price or inn Aaeipnia waoinei uaa
T llBiiM vou xvlll rind a conilderable savlna- In
K ' fuel. An opportunity well worth taking
',.- advantage of.

Regular price. i3.73. ipeciai ec f3S.7S.
fit. "Delivered and connected free.

W itllt heve few Dockaih double oven
. Ir at H4i ri1tipi1 nrlce of K1A.9K.

Ueadaaartrri for Hffrlnurntorn, tiai Water
HMteri'and Oui' Irons. '
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Alice met her eyes squarely. "Tell
me the truth, Ruth, do you really be-

lieve it?"
"I don't see how jou can doubt it.

Bert is the soul of truth; you could see
it sticking out of him all over. If
jou don't believe him, why do you go
lini-- to him.' How can you, feeling
thai way?"

Alice folded up a dress slowly, tuck-
ing the ends In in her thorough metic-
ulous wny. She jammed a little jewel
case down in the corner before replying,
nnd then she said deliberately:

"Ynu remember what jou told roe.
don't you?"

"What do you mean?"
"About letting jour pride interfere

with jour happiness. I know very well
that I can't be happy without Bert,
that much is certnin."

"Hut jou enn't be happy believing
thnt he would tell a lie that inolvcs
ii question of such importance. Why
don't jou beliee him? How can you
doubt him when he has proved thnt he
loves you?"

"I don't know, it's my nature, I
gues, to be suspicious."

"But you told me that if once this
experience were over you would never
go back to the old suspicious. You
promised me." Ruth's heart was sick
within her. With Alice like this, there
was absolutely nothing ahead but even-
tual bi'parution,

(Tomorrow, Klslc Carsfalrs'
imitations.)

wedding

Congress to Welcome Pershing
Washington, July in. Cenernl I'er-hin- g

would he formally welcomed back
home at a joint xcomiui of Hip House
and Senate under a resolution intio-ducc- d

by Representative Culdttoll,
Democrat, Xew York, l'lesident Wil-
son and members of the cabinet would
be invited to attend.
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Adventures

YOU probably have seen bureau
with scalloped edges em-

broidered In colors. But jou re-

call that generally the scnllops have
been from to VI of nn inch
deep. scarfs I saw today of linen
finish nre embroldeted with deep blue
scallops. But the scallops scarcely

of an inch in depth. This
gives a most unusual and dainty finish.
And of course these covers could be

used on the buffet or serving table just
as well as on the bureau or dresser.

You will like the chains of clear
golden topaz, vnrjing in price from
?;t.r0 to $4.50. Some hnve queer,
quaint pendants, others have skillfully
wrought gold beads among the topaz.
And the gold of the bends and the
amber of the topaz arc indeed lovely to-

gether. I am sure that you will be
delighted with one of these chains.

Some has said that a checkerboard
pattern is to designing what the trill
is to music. I was reminded of this
when I saw the attractive novelty
handkerchiefs for twenty-liv- e cents. The
background is lavender, or green

4
or

pink, or blue, nnd then through
the color are white lincH which form
n checked design. in each of the
corners is a little checkerboard design
in the color of the handkerchiefs. One
cannot have too many "hankies," par-
ticularly in summer.

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned in "Adventures

With a 1'iirse" can be purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page,
Evenimi I'rm.if TiKlxiKit, or phone
the Department, Walnut
,1000.

lb
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)ales Offer Umnusiuial Opportunities
Se Wanrnannniaiker9s Down Stairs Store

Fresh, New Sminnimnier Frocks
Priced h Less Than Usuial

They are like a refreshing breeze at this time when most
stocks are old and mussed.

Bi i 'IIH- -- VCTrate ,
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At $8.25
Included are pretty checked

oile frocks in light blue, rose, lav-
ender, navy blue and black with
lound pleated and cuffs.
There aie all sizes 14 to 42.
One is sketched.

.Auu,
at $10

There are checked voiles,
organdies, dainty dimities,

etc. Plain-colo- r organdie frocks in
light blue, maize, tan white,

flesh and rose are lovely.
Net collars and cuffs, broad sashes,
crochet buttons, and other bits of
daintiness do much to individualize
each One from this group
is sketched.

Figured Voifle Frocks
Special at $4.50

You will be surprised how nice
arc. The is figured all

over in rose, blue or tan toney.
Thetc arc white organdie
and cuffs. There is a ts o
models.

These Dresses From Oor Owe Stock
Plaid Qioglham Frocks

Reduced to $6
Thej have long overskirts on graceful The

collars" and tho cuffs are trimmed with white
tucked organdie. These frocks arc reduced be-

cause there are not all colors in each size.
A group of odd gingham and chintz in

individual models is greatly reduced becau.se some
of tho dresses are slightly mussed. One frock from
this group is sketched. Special $7.50.

A Group off Firaer Frocks
to

from

Frocks

they voile

lines.

There are mostly two and three of a kind and
sometimes only one, but the choosing is excellent.
Flower-sprigge- d organdie, lovely plain-colo- r organ-
die dresses, organdie frocks in attractive
motifs, satin-stripe- d or plaid voile all these are
in this unusual group.

New Hats
off New Materials Fresh

From Their White Boxes
Any woman who loves beauty will delight

in the sheen of the fine quality hatter's
plush and the deeper shades of the beaver.
Thd combination in lovely new hats is par-
ticularly pleasing, because the exquisite
fabrics and tho new lines are not marred
by inappropriate trimming. A plain band
usually finishes the hat. Paon and shining
panne velvet are both used.

Colors will blend well with Summer's
frocks black with sky blue facing, navy
blue, with light sand color, royal
purple, delicate of pink, blue and
various sweater colors.

For Motoring amid

there are new turbans and larger hats of
felt that has the textute of peachskin. They
are quitp smart and attt active in the lighter,
bummety shades.

Prices begin at $5.
(Marki-I- )

Two Special OroMps 'of
Womrieini's Shoes

$2:5 a Pair
400 pairs of gray or hory kidskin lace shoes,

uith cloth fops to match, have welted solos and
high coveted heels.

Black calfskin Oxford tics, with sturdy welted
soles and medium heels, are $3.90 a pair.

Either to be had in most all sizes.

Dark Tao Low Shoes
Dark tan calfskin Oxford tiestwith welted soles

and medium heels are ?5.75 a pair.
Dark tan calfskin pumps, with turned soles and

high covered heels, are $5.40 a pair.
(Cliextmit)

h taffeta, $1.80 a yard.
35-in- satin de luxe,

yard.
35-in- a

yard.
40-in-

$2, $3.50
yard.

taffeta in

blue, brown green,
yard.

aurad $10

collars

frock.

collars
choice of

frocks

beaded

brown
shades

$2.20
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Several Groups
of Summer frocks are taken from our own stocks
and reduced. These include frocks of plain or fig-

ured voile, striped gingham and organdie. $5, $6,
$8.75 and $10.

A Whiff of Autumno
New things are appearing every and a large

number of new models have arrived. Black
charmeuse in two models, and taupe, brown or
navy blue charmeuse is graceful and dignified. The
dresses would be appropriate for many formal

and art not too heavy to wear now.
Navy blue serge touched with flame-re- d flannel

creates a model that bespeaks Paris in designing.
Tricotine promises to be better than ever nnd many
women who are going North are eager for news
of advance models. Georgette in many foims is
also among these new things,. Prices begin at $25.

(Mnrkrt)

Sax TrSm Smirnmer Skirts
After all, white skirts arc the o

stand-by- , for most women cannot get
along during hot weather without a
good supply of them.

The skirt, sketched, is an attractive
style of smooth, white gabardine trim-

med with tucks and pearl buttons.
$7.75.

A fine white tricotine skirt :rr3S
ertical slash is $4.75.

A self-strip- with lnt
pockets is also $4.75.

White pique is snowy and pretty at
$5.

flan Extra Sizes
White rep with button-tiimme- d pocket.-- -

in 32 to 10 inch waistbands. The
inset a.s to gne a long, slim line.

Smooth white tricotine with
$5, in !I'J to !iG inch waistbands.

(MiirUet)
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A Cool, Frilly Batiste
jfv j fspeoau

It is of soft white batiste with a frillv collar,
a frill the front and on the cutis, all edged
with pink or blue batiste.

Many Other Such Blouses
in a pleasant variety of styles fiom $2.25 to

$7.50. They collarless, quite plain, or trimmed
with lace and ft illy.

Uatiste laundets so well that it is quite atis-facto-

for .Summer blouses.

Dark Blue Crepe de
a good blouse for traveling. It has a square-tucke- d

collar, a tucked vest and cuffs and is $5.75.
(Mill-Let- )

An Oppdrtune Sale of Good Silks
In Black, Navy and White

Every yard of this silk is marked at quite a little less than the
prices that silks bought on today's market will have to bring. Every
yard is pure silk and in the weaves of the season.

Here is plenty of white crepe de chine for Summer blouses and
dresses, and wash satin, white pongee and Shantung and many
good navy blue silks. Exactly the sort of silks that are best for Summer
wearing
Navy Blue Silks.

special,

charmeuse (mid-

night), $2.25

35-in- checked

$1.75

Cop-

enhagen,

Other

occasions,

rockets
Venetian

Chime

wanted

habutai

White Silks
33-in- pongee, $1.90 a yard.
3G-in- semi-roug- h Shantung,

$2.50.
27-in- habutai, 05c a yard.
35-in- habutai, $1 a yard.
40-in- wash satin, $2.50 a

yard.
38-in- crepe de chine, $2.85

a yard.
h Georgette crepe, $2 a

yard.
h taffeta, $1.50 a yard.

35-in- messaline, $1.85 a
yard.

(Central)
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Bfack Silks
h taffeta, $1.60 a yard.

35-in- messaline, $1.80 a
yard.

h satin luxe, $2.20 a
yard.

charmeuse, $2.50 and
a yard.

h marquisette, a
yard.

40-in- taffeta, $2.50 a yard.

tli 1
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on

are
are

de

$3

$1
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A Sale ofMen 's Summer
Neckties 5000 of Them

at 30c Each
There are ties of every kind and color

among them.
Large open-en- d ties and narrow four-in-hand- s,

made of good silks and mixtures, in
stripes, figures and plain colors, are of most
every kind imaginable.

Every one is a well-mad- e, sightly tie that
a man would be glad to wear.

And ordinarily they would be twice as
much or more.

((InlliTj-- , Miirlir! At llir. foot of tli Malra nt Market Ntrprt)

These So its With Two Pair of
TroMsers Are Good Omes for

Menu to Take om Vacations
Clothes must be thoroughly dependable when they

are to be taken away from home, and they must be
of a quality that will do you credit. Such are these
good suits of

Blue Serge at $28.50
. Mixed Cheviots at $32.50

They are pure wool suits that are not afraid of
wear or weather. The coats are cut on plain sack
lines or with waistlines and all are half lined with
mohair. The lines are carefully tailored, the shoul-
ders fit well and the pockets are plain or vertical.
There are fittings in all regular sizes.

Palm Beach and Cool Cloth
for Mot Weather

Nothing better when the sun is hot! In a great
variety of colorings, these good Summer suits are $15
and $18.

((.uller.i, Mnrkrt)

Little White Shoes for Wee Babies
Pure white, as shoes should be to go on those rosy, dimpled feet!

These are made of canvas, kid or pique. Little pique pumps, that tie
at the ankle, have inner soles that may be washed as well as the
pumps. They are 75c a pair. Also at 75c there are canvas ankle-tie- s.

Kidskin shoes are $1.
(Central)

Extraordinary Redoctfiomis
Fiime Capes amd Dotaaes

20 to 75 Under the
OriiiniaB Prices

$11 7.50 $22.50 $29.50
There is a good assortment, but at thes'e prices, the capes and

dolmans will not last more than a day and the best choosing; will be
in the morning.

Included are fine, full-leng- th capes and dolmans of bolivia, lilver-ton- e,

suede velour and serge. Most of them are nicely lined with silk.
There are various shades of color as well as black and the favorite
navy blue.

Not all sizes are in each style, but all sizes are in the lot and tho
unusual values make it worth while to look.

(Mnrkrt)

Summer Flowers
Have Leant Their

Hues to the Newest
Voiles

No matter how beautiful the
rose, the hanging cluster of wis-

taria, the gold of the heart of
the water lily or the pure blue of
the forget-me-n- it can live but
its short season and then it must
fade. Perhaps that is why the
flowers are glad to have their
colors bloom in something more
lasting.

These voiles are soft and fine,
to do justice to the exqpis-'t-

shades of color. There is light
blue, wistaria, Nile giecn, (lesh,
rose, biscuit, brown, old ros-- , irn".
white and so on through many
more.

38 inches wide and S8c a yaid.
(Ontrul)

Cool Gloves for
Woinmeini's Summer

Wearing
White and champagne-colo- r lisle

gloves with a suede finish have
one row of embroidery in t.elf
colots on the backs and two
clasps at the wrists. 50c a pair.

Double-tippe- d silk gloves in
white, black, gray and prVigee
have Paris-poi- stitching on the
hacks and two-clasp- 75c a pair.

(Central)

io

are not found everywhere, hut oui "ls
them and the result is that we
have numerous pretty Summer
frocks that are inexpensive but
in good taste.

At $4.50 a dress of plnid vollo
is in various colors. The skirt is
pleated and there are neatly fin-

ished pockets on it. There is a
white organdie frill aj the neck
and at the sleeves. jThe sash
will please girls of 12 tl 16 years.

The dress that is sTcetched is
reduced to $16.50. It is in white,
flesh or peach organdie trimmed
with narrow edging of imitation
filet lace. There is a full sash in
back. Sizes 15 and 17 years.

(Central) " j
, i
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Cretomoe Is a
Modem Magic Wand

A few yards of it, made up
into pillows, draperies, scarfs,
etc., will transform a room into
a jolly, cheerful place.

Cretonnes begin as low as 20c
a yard. There is a collection of
washable cretonnes at 35c a yard.
The width is 36 inches and
there is a wide assortment of
patterns.

An especially fine selection will
he found in the 50c cretonnes.
The fabric is durable and the pat-
terns are well applied. Many ex-
clusive designs that are usually
used only in high-price- d cre-
tonnes nre in this lot.

Couch Covers
of striped linene are edged all
around with fringe. $1.75.

(Central)

Pink e
muslins to Oo in
Vacation Trunks
Women have found crepe under-

wear so satisfactory and durable
for laundering that they prefer It
to any other kind when they go
vacationing and are not sure
about the laundering. Cool, slip,
over nightgowns of plain pink
crepe trimmed with neat embroid-
ery or figured and stitched in pink
or blue are $2.

Envelope chemises hemstitched
in blue are $1.50.

Bloomers with ruffles at the
knees are $1.25.

(Onlrnl)

Frocks Appropriate Styfles for
OirflsamidJiuiinifiors
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